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1. INTRODUCTION
A multi-disciplinary collaborative study undertaken by
the Freshwater Research Centre (FRC) and the South
African Institute for Aquatic Biodiversity (SAIAB)
“Assessing the effect of climate change on native and nonnative freshwater fishes of the Cape Fold Ecoregion, South
Africa” (Dallas et al. 2017) provided key insights into
the potential impacts of climate change on the native
and non-native freshwater fish species of the Cape Fold
Ecoregion of South Africa (CFE).
Volume 1 in this series synthesises the research findings
from this study. This report (Volume 2) presents the
outcomes of the second phase of the study which was to
develop recommendations for specific interventions for
use by decision-makers, government authorities and
conservation organisations mandated with devising
strategies to prevent species extinctions, protect water
resources and conserve freshwater ecosystems. The
objective of this report is therefore to present the
outcomes of a stakeholder engagement workshop and
review process which aimed to explore ways of
incorporating the findings of the research into future
conservation plans, water resources management and
catchment management strategies. This preliminary
review of the policy and planning landscape is
necessary for developing a high-impact strategy that
will mainstream the research outputs and encourage
uptake at policy and planning levels. Strategies,
objectives, targets and outputs are outlined and a suite
of customized high-impact interventions, or toolkits to
facilitate uptake are proposed – referred to the Uptake
Strategy.
The report is the culmination of several parallel
processes including the FRC’s Climate Change and
Freshwater Fish study, a stakeholder awareness and
dissemination workshop and a policy review. It should be
pointed that while the Uptake Strategy described here
is focussed on freshwater fishes in the CFE, the processes
and principles are applicable to policy uptake across a
broad front of conservation and water resource related
issues.

2. PROCESSES

Water and Sanitation (DWS), the Department of
Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries (DAFF), CapeNature
and the Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA)
identified and explored ways to incorporate the
findings of the climate change study into conservation,
management, policy and decision-making and to build
the resilience of freshwater ecosystems of the CFE.
Research groups in attendance included the FRC, SAIAB
and the Centre for Scientific and Industrial Research
(CSIR), as well as a range of broader interest groups
from civil society. During the course of the workshop,
participants were given an opportunity to share and
discuss concerns and ideas through a participatory
group session. Researchers, practitioners and those
involved in policy separated into groups to focus on two
specific questions:
1.

2.

What are the main knowledge requirements
for more effective conservation action in
freshwater ecosystems?
How do we raise the profile of climate change
impacts on freshwater fishes and ecosystems at
a Provincial and National level?

The discussion was not constrained to these questions
and scope was given to discuss additional concerns
and suggestions.
2.2 Outcomes: challenges and needs in the conservation
and policy environment
Workshop participants expressed deep concern about
the funding and capacity crisis prevailing in the
freshwater conservation and water resource
management sectors today, which act as a severe
constraint on the application of effective adaptation
measures. In summary, workshop participants felt that
the priorities for protecting freshwater fish species were
to:
1.

2.

2.1 Stakeholder Workshop
The ‘CFE Fish and Climate Change’ workshop was held at
the South African National Biodiversity Institute (SANBI)
Research Centre, Cape Town on the 27th July 2017.
During this workshop, relevant stakeholder groups
including the Department of Environment and
Development Planning (DEADP), the Department of

3.

4.

Address priority threats, including overabstraction of water and alien invasive
species;
Identify and fill knowledge gaps that are
constraining effective conservation and
management interventions;
Format the research outputs and
recommendations into policy-friendly
toolkits;
Enhance the capacity and efficiency of
conservation, compliance and regulatory
authorities;
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5.

Improve awareness and communication
amongst all society sectors about the
impacts and ramifications of climate
change on freshwater biodiversity.

The participants also provided suggestions for improving
the status quo, and these were integrated into
overarching approaches and actions and included:
•

•

•

•

Prioritize catchments, species and ecosystems.
Suggestions for improving prioritization
processes for researchers and practitioners
were detailed, including establishing longterm monitoring of population trends of
priority species and environmental variables
such as river flow, and engaging citizen
scientists in monitoring and advocacy.
Improve planning. Develop integrated
management plans at a catchment scale and
research and develop Thresholds of Potential
Concern (TPCs). Align TPCs with water
quality and environmental flow (Ecological
Reserve) targets.
Improve enforcement. Develop a database
on environmental compliance containing a list
of contacts and processes within the
organizations responsible for compliance
and enforcement at a municipal to national
level (this was considered a high priority).
Improve communication. Develop a
communication strategy to promote the
awareness of climate change threats and link
these to national priorities.

3. MAINSTREAMING THE PROJECT RESULTS
INTO POLICY AND PROCESSES: AN UPTAKE
STRATEGY
Based on the feedback from stakeholders, it became
evident that there was a rich opportunity to collaborate
with the public sector to customize the scientific outcomes
of the research into a user-friendly format for
government uptake and to inform decision-making. The
Uptake Strategy presented in this document forms part
of the outcome of that resolution. The benefits of this
approach are not only applicable for mainstreaming
freshwater fish and climate change actions but, due to
the replicability of the proposed Uptake Strategy, this
approach can be adopted by a broad group of
stakeholders in the environmental sector, as well as
researchers, to help streamline their policy
recommendations and ensure that they are incorporated
into relevant government departments and decisionmaking process.

3.1 Uptake Strategy: the approach
The following steps outline the protocol for developing
the Uptake Strategy, including specific examples and a
preliminary policy leverage analysis.
3.1.1 Policy-relevant outputs
From the outset the key policy-applicable data outputs
and recommendations generated by the research
findings should be identified. The first step is to clarify
the relevance of the data for policy and decisionmakers. These distilled data outputs, when used by
public and private sector decision-makers, should be of
a kind that will contribute meaningfully to conserving
freshwater fishes and ecosystems under a range climate
change scenarios. Based on the study team and
workshop discussions, the following datasets from the
climate change study were considered relevant and
would help create change if taken up by policy-makers,
planners and decision-makers:
•

•
•

Although the results generated by the project are far
more extensive, these generally refer to the justification
and science behind the outputs, and are therefore useful
for policymakers from a metadata perspective and as
verification for the inclusion of these policy-relevant
outputs into their decision-making processes.
The next step is to determine the threats facing
freshwater fish which will allow a policy task team to
identify the appropriate sectors and institutions which
are mandated to address some of those threats. The
research has shown – and there was also broad
consensus – that current or future climate change impacts
are overshadowed by existing degradation of
freshwater ecosystems. This presents both a challenge
and an opportunity – a challenge in the sense that
current impacts need to be urgently halted or reversed,
and an opportunity in that short-term remedial actions
can provide a way of building long-term resilience.
Bearing this in mind, the report and workshop discussions
highlighted that some of the most critical threats for
freshwater fish persistence are as follows:
•
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Freshwater fish species distribution,
vulnerability and conservation status in the
CFE;
native fish species tolerances to flow, water
quality and temperature thresholds and
geographical location of native fish species’
climate change refugia based on Species
Distribution Models (SDMs).

Presence of non-native fish;
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•

•
•
•

•

over-abstraction of water from rivers
containing high fish biodiversity or listed
species;
water quality impairment (pollution);
lack of suitably protected climate refugia;
lack of awareness in the public and private
sphere of the pervasive threats to freshwater
fishes and ecosystems;
lack of political will to affect changes.

Sustainable Natural Resource Management (NRM) and
the implementation of the Ecological Reserve are the
platforms upon which the majority of these threats can
be resolved, but for the purposes of this document, we
discuss the means and methods to strategically integrate
the research findings into policy so that, across the
board, organizational mandates and resources are
directed towards improving the current status quo.
As the threats listed are clearly not only under the
mandate and control of conservation authorities, (for
example, water resource management is a DWS
mandate), we included the policies and processes of the
Environment, Conservation, Climate Change and Water
sectors in this first preliminary review.
3.1.2 Policy, planning and processes review
The next step in the Uptake Strategy is to undertake an
opportunity and gap analysis of current policies and
decision-making processes which are applicable to
freshwater fish conservation and sustainable water
planning. This requires sourcing the most up to date
policies and reviewing them to determine if there is
adequate or proactive climate change adaptation
objectives for protecting freshwater fish species and
ecosystems in the CFE.
Through the identification of current gaps in policies,
planning and processes, it is possible to define the
targets and key intervention points to include in the
strategy to mainstream the research outputs and
encourage uptake in policy development and planning.
The policy environment exists at multiple levels; from
global treaties, to government white papers, to
national, provincial and municipal legislation, to civil
society strategies. A preliminary birds’ eye view of the
policy and public planning landscape enabled the
study team to qualitatively assess and pinpoint those
specific sectors and processes which would result in
maximum gain for the effort of integrating the data
and recommendations arising from the freshwater fish
and climate change study.
Accordingly the relative value of leverage points for

catalysing fish conservation or resource management
was assessed at several levels and scales. Appendix A
Table 1 presents the results of the preliminary policy
and planning scoping review indicating where the
potential leverage points are at which interventions to
integrate project results will have high impact for low
effort. This preliminary assessment reviews a few
example policies and strategies at each scale –
national, provincial, NPO, local municipality and
international (treaties and conventions to which SA is
signatory) and examples of policies for the different
departments and sectors are provided. The Alignment,
Gaps and Impact Columns assess the alignment with the
project data, whether there are gaps in strategy which
the project could lobby for, and finally whether making
those changes would give high impact for
mainstreaming the project findings. For example,
policies at the national level are by necessity
overarching and usually fairly good at capturing
climate change adaption strategies but even when
there might be gaps, the effort to reward ratio is very
low – to change these policies at this level are far too
onerous for the impact gained. At provincial level there
are far more implementable policies where the Uptake
Strategy could have scalable impacts. If the Uptake
Strategy were to be implemented for the climate
change and fish project, as second review process
would be necessary to include some missing policies
from provincial authorities.
3.1.3 Targets: which policies, which decision-makers in
which departments?
The foundation of any policy intervention rests firstly in
the demonstration of its clear alignment with
government’s existing mandates, strategies and policy
directions. At a national scale, it is clear that there are
already adequate directives pertaining to freshwater
biodiversity conservation and climate change
adaptation principles contained in the various policies
and legislation of the Department of Environmental
Affairs (DEA) and the Department of Water and
Sanitation (DWS), but due to their scale, these policies’
objectives are of necessity broad and non-specific.
However, the overarching justification for conserving
freshwater biodiversity and protecting water resources
provides a framework within which to pursue more
specific interventions at a localized scale, such as the
use of the data in planning processes undertaken by
municipalities, provincial authorities, civil society and
parastatals.
Thus, with this in mind, the scope of the Uptake Strategy
can then be refined to identify leverage points within
the geographic boundary defining the scope of the
project – in this case, the CFE. As the national policies
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adequately capture the broader principles, the next
step is to assess the policies and processes applicable
at a provincial or municipal level within the project
boundaries. For example, only local municipalities
would be targeted where the geographic overlay of
the municipality planning domain coincided with a
priority climate refuge.
This allows further refinement of the key strategic
points to target and thus saves on time and resources
required for the implementation of the strategy.
Using the first preliminary qualitative analysis (Table 1),
the following target policies, planning processes and
decision-making structures would facilitate the
mainstreaming of the CFE Climate Change and Fish
study results into sustainable development planning and
conservation actions. Note that the following is a guide
and not a conclusive list which would require further
prioritization during the implementation of the Uptake
Strategy:
•

•

•

•

•

Conservation planning processes in the CFE that
include the Western, Northern and Eastern
Provincial conservation authorities. This includes
CBA map reviews, stewardship planning,
updating existing biodiversity distribution
databases, Red List Assessments and
Biodiversity Management Plans for Species.
Conservation planning processes at relevant
parastatals. The distribution data of freshwater
fish and the climate refugia should be
integrated into reviews of National Freshwater
Ecosystem Priority Areas and the Strategic
Water Source Areas, and into National
Protected Areas Expansion Strategy reviews.
The data should be readily available for use
by all practitioners, including EIA specialists, on
SANBI’s BGIS website.
Water use planning and decision-making
processes in the regional offices of the DWS.
Data would have high value in informing
Water Use Licence Applications (WULA) in
priority catchments. Recommendations
regarding maintenance of the Ecological
Reserve would be of high value in Strategic
Water Plans.
Development planning processes in provincial
and local municipalities. Processes to integrate
project data would include reviews of Spatial
Development Frameworks (SDFs) and
Integrated Development Plans (IDPs).
Overarching guidelines. The integration of the
recommendations should be included in
guidelines for sustainable development
planning, such as the Guidelines for
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Biodiversity & Mining, and the Fynbos Forum
guidelines, which are widely used by
developers, Environmental Assessment
Practitioners, Environmental Impact Assessment
specialists, authorities and civil society.
3.1.4 Integrating ecosystem or overarching
recommendations into policy and planning:
The CFE Climate Change and Fish study provided broad
overarching recommendations to guide the mitigation of
threats to freshwater fish and ecosystems. Some of these
included:
•

•

•

Encouraging the monitoring and implementation
of the Ecological Reserve in high-priority
catchments;
Promoting tools such as the River Maintenance
Plans (RMPs) which encourage ecosystem-based
management and rehabilitation of river
systems;
Clearing priority tributaries from alien invasive
fish species and reclaiming native fish habitat.

In order to integrate these broad recommendations into
policy, two approaches can be employed:
•

•

Undertake a second more refined assessment
of the policies to identify those with relevance
in addressing the threats facing freshwater fish,
and capturing these policies in a policy-gap
database. The database would include key
information on when these policies are up for
review (most policies are reviewed on regular
intervals) and who the key contact person is to
approach. The onus would then be on the policy
task team to establish contact, contribute to
public participation process or stakeholder
input meetings and motivate for strategic
objectives to be included.
Raising awareness of the necessity for these
ecosystem approaches within the water and
conservation sector. This would involve collating
the results and recommendations in a strategic
format to promote on various platforms and
through various media channels. There are
many government platforms to undertake this
such as stakeholder engagement meetings
during new policy formulation (e.g. provincial
climate change strategising), planning fora
(SANBI’s Biodiversity Information & Planning
Forum), the Northern Cape: Department of
Environment and Nature Conservation,
Kimberley Biodiversity Symposium, Department
of Environment and Development Planning
environmental-focused Committee meetings,
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CapeNature’s Freshwater Forum, and the
Western Cape Wetlands Forum. There are also
many civil society channels within which this
information can be shared with key
stakeholders, such as conservation NGOs.
Target audiences associated with the necessary
interventions should be identified and a
package of talks or awareness materials
customised in the language or strategies of the
audience developed.

furthermore align with broader government
strategic objectives.
Based on the above criteria, develop a
concise, user-friendly and departmentcustomized manual or toolkit for
policymakers and decision-makers on how to
use the data, what its limitations are, what the
strategic alignment is required for the relevant
department from both a national and
departmental perspective. Importantly, a
mechanism through which the departmental
representative could inform the project team
each time they used the data in a
departmental process would need to be
developed. This would allow the team to assess
the impacts of the policy tool kit approach.
Develop appropriate short training modules,
which can easily be converted into a “Train the
Trainer” model. Through this approach,
representatives could take the training and
train other officials in their department.
Disseminate and encourage adoption of the
toolkits through outscaling.

IV.

3.1.5 Action plan for developing freshwater & climate
change policy toolkits:
After identification of the leverage points, the data
needs to be packaged in a way that is useful and
accessible for uptake for each decision-maker or
planner. Thus an action plan for implementing the
strategy would involve:
I.

II.

III.

1

Establish the leverage points for maximum
impact when using the project outputs. Some of
the key leverage points – CapeNature, DENC
and regional offices of the DWS – would
prove catalytic in integrating the data as their
objectives include using valid scientific data for
biodiversity or water-use decision making and
planning support systems (the Eastern Cape
Parks and Toursim Agency strategic objectives
document is an example1).
Identify the relevant representatives of the
decision-makers or policy-review points from
each department for the key leverage points,
and contact them. Develop and maintain a
database of key policy contacts for use by the
policy task team.
Develop a questionnaire for policy planners
and decision-makers about their specific data
formatting needs, the processes through which
their decisions are made, and how they
integrate data into decisions. Establish contact
with the relevant personnel and work through
the questionnaire to identify their requirements
on the format they would prefer the data in,
how it can be used to maximum effect, where it
can be stored for easy access, etc. Establish
whether there are any particular training
needs, for example, some stakeholders who
participated in the CFE Fish and Climate
Change workshop indicated an interest in
training on using the spatial data on the BGIS
website. Training could also include a
description of the ways in which this data could
add value to their decisions and policies and

V.

VI.

3.1.6 Toolkit formats and options:
•

•

The toolkit itself would include the two datasets
(freshwater fish distribution and climate
refugia) in a format that policymakers and
decision-makers could easily integrate into their
planning, and would also be tailored to
provide maximum value for the targeted
user. For example, the climate refugia would
be formatted into shapefiles for easy spatial
overlay with other priority spatial data.
Depending on the needs of the department or
policy, there are many ways in which the
dataset could be presented, and various
analyses could be developed upon request, to
include in the toolkit. Examples of such would
be: Providing SANBI with an overlay of the
NFEPA layer and the two project datasets to
strengthen the case for protecting NFEPAs. (In
addition the CFE Climate Change and Fish
study data could be fed into the next NFEPA
review process.)
Evaluating the risks of non-native fish to
existing populations of indigenous fish species
by overlaying these two datasets and
prioritising the hotspots of threat. These
hotspots could be used to inform the
prioritization process of selecting rivers for
alien fish removal (a strategic objective for
CapeNature) or implementing the Ecological

http://www.visiteasterncape.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/Strategic-Objective-Statements-Reference-Volume.pdf
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•

•

•

Reserve (a DWS policy objective).
Stewardship planning processes (NGO and
Provincial authority-driven) and Protected Area
Expansion Strategies (SANBI-driven) should
include an overlay of the protected areas and
the climate refugia, which would provide
information on gaps in the network not
adequately covered by protected areas. The
project data could also be used to inform the
placement of climate corridors designed in
biodiversity stewardship approaches and/or
further validate existing corridors where there
is overlap.
Another potential spatial analysis, of use to civil
society or conservation NGOs, would be to
overlay critical fish areas or refugia with
distribution of existing conservation or
community projects in the landscape (e.g., Berg
River Improvement Plan, WWF project areas,
Endangered Wildlife Trust project areas). This
would then allow an opportunity to integrate
listed fish species’ requirements into the existing
projects. For example, by participating in the
‘CFE Fish and Climate Change’ workshop, the
Overberg Renosterveld Conservation Trust
realized that some of the fish species occurred
in their area of operation and they are now
starting a study on these species distributions as
it aligns well with their current strategy of
restoring riparian ecosystems.
The DWS officials should be provided with a
unique dataset integrating the catchments, fish
species location data, climate refugia locations
(thus identifying rivers of special concern) and
include those rivers where the Ecological
Reserve has been determined. This information
should be used to inform decisions about water
use in catchments (such as in WULA for dams or
water abstractions) that might impact fish
species, or the integrity of priority aquatic
ecosystems and climate change refugia.

pollution event?” (Appendix B Table 2).
3.1.8 Capacity-Gap Interventions
Finally, to address threats beyond the scope of decisionmakers and policies, for example, in situations where
organisational capacity is low, the Uptake Strategy
needs to be more proactive and start the process of
building co-operative governance approaches. This
might mean initiating projects that build and capacitate
multi-stakeholder platforms for integrated water
governance. This aspect is likely to become critical given
that there are currently major shortcomings in the water
sector including inter alia; staff- and skills-shortages,
ineffectual regulatory control, poorly resourced and
aging monitoring infrastructure and a lack of familiarity
with and interpretation of EWRs (Pollard and Du Toit
2011; Pitman 2011; de Villiers et al. 2012, from Annex
C). Alternatively, other leverage points could be
targeted to make the case for integrating water and
biodiversity, such as at Steering Committees set up
specifically by the state to encourage intergovernmental planning.
The opportunities for public-private partnerships is also
an avenue worth exploring, given the success that the
Endangered Wildlife Trust’s and Freshwater Research
Centre’s Cape Critical Rivers project has had in building
two Ecological Reserve demonstration sites in areas of
high fish biodiversity.
In order to fully explore these innovations, a strategic
lessons-learning water symposium for freshwater
management and conservation roleplayers would be a
valuable to assess the costs and benefits of adopting cooperative approaches, and would facilitate interactions
with other projects and could be instrumental in
developing a new suite of tools to encourage uptake
and mainstreaming.

4. CONCLUSIONS AND THE CASE FOR
MONITORING

3.1.7 Reactive Interventions
A strategy for reactive interventions, for example, when
permit conditions for water use or biodiversity use are
not being met, or in cases of unauthorized water use
which is negatively impacting freshwater habitat should
be developed. In these reactive situations, it is necessary
to engage with compliance officials and the
development of a stakeholder database to guide both
the project team and the public would be extremely
useful. Some of the most frequent questions raised by
stakeholders in the freshwater sector include: “To whom
does one report unauthorized water use?”, “Where can
we find a pending WULA?” “To whom do we report a
6|Policy Uptake Strategy

The outcomes of the research results generated by the
study, “Assessing the effect of climate change on native
and non-native freshwater fishes of the Cape Fold
Ecoregion, South Africa” and the feedback from the
stakeholder workshop demonstrate an urgent need to
encourage the uptake of the recommendations and data
into policies, decision-making processes and conservation
planning. Through a preliminary review and analysis of
the policy and planning landscape, a high-impact
strategy to mainstream the outputs of the research and
encourage uptake at the policy and strategic planning
level was developed. This proposed strategy’s
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objectives, targets and outputs are outlined and includes
the proposed production of a suite of customized highimpact interventions or toolkits to facilitate uptake.
The potential impacts of the implementation of the
Uptake Strategy are significant and can be catalysed
at multiple scales. The way forward would be to source
funding for the adoption of the strategy and
development of the toolkits and policy outreach. As the
preliminary analysis revealed, time and resources can
be saved by focusing on high-impact key leverage
points, and these can be further refined in the next
phase.
Furthermore, these toolkits can be integrated with other
critical biodiversity data currently not being adequately
used in decision-making processes, which would thus
smooth the path for multiple environmental impacts. This
Uptake Strategy has ramifications beyond the species
approach and can facilitate streamlined policy decisions
and planning at local, provincial and national scales for
freshwater ecosystems as a whole.
However a caveat for all environmental datasets and
particular freshwater systems in the advent of climate
change, is the need to maintain long-term monitoring
sites in ecosystems, not only for understanding the
thresholds of change, but for evaluating the effects of
conservation interventions and assessing the
requirements for effective adaptation measures for
aquatic ecosystems.
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National

Level

DWS

DEA

Presidency

Department

Useful to provide spp distribution data and
mainstream climate refugia requirements
into NPES
Lobby for project as a demonstration
showcase for DEA
Lobbying for project recommendations wrt
priorities during review

3

3
4

N
Y

M
H

White Paper on Climate Change
Adaptation*
National Biodiversity Framework of 2008,
the National Protected Areas Expansion
Strategy (DEA 2008)
National Climate Change Response Policy
for Water
Processes: Prioritization for Working for
Wetlands/Water

National Water Resource Strategy

Climate Change*

Biodiversity
Freshwater
Ecosystems
Natural Resource
Management

Water Resource
Management

H

H

H

N

Y

N

4

Integrate proactive fish conservation for
climate change adaptation into further
policy documents

2

Strategic Plan: National Development Plan

Development

Work with partners to lobby for
implementing DWS directives with align with

Broad objectives align well with project
recommendations (eg “The NWRS will give
guidance relating to the protection, use,
development, conservation, management
and control of water resources. The NWRS
must: provide for at least the requirements
of the reserve.”)

Potential to lobby for mainstreaming
climate change adaptation for biodiversity
into development

2

Y

Use as justification for supporting
Ecological Infrastructure-freshwater fish
linkages in policy toolkit

2

N

M

Strategic Plan: Outcome 10: Environmental
Assets And Natural Resources That Are
Well Protected And Continually Enhanced

Development
L

Use to horizon scan potential threats to
freshwater fish habitat

2

N

M

Strategic Plan: Strategic Infrastructure
Projects (SIPS)

Development

Impact Action or Opportunities

Examples

Alignment Gaps

Table 1. Policy and planning scoping review.

Field

APPENDIX A
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Provincial

Level

Water: Western Cape

Conservation:
Eastern Cape
(Eastern Cape Parks
& Tourism Agency)

Conservation:
Northern Cape

Conservation:
Western Cape

Department

H

CBA maps, corridor planning, stewardship
planning
Prioritization of catchments – i.e., in
catchments where water
reform/allocation/ecological reserve

Conservation
Planning
Regional Water
resource

H

H

EIA/ permit reviewers

L

Decision-makers

V few policies – there is a strategy

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

CBA maps, corridor planning, stewardship
planning, Biodiversity Management Plan for H
spp

Conservation
Planning
Policies

Y

H

EIA/ permit reviewers

4

Data toolkit & rationale/strategy alignment
for decision-makers

Data toolkit for conservation planners

Data toolkit & rationale/strategy alignment
for decision-makers
4
4

Lobbying for project recommendations
during review

Data toolkit for conservation planners

Data toolkit & rationale/strategy alignment
for decision-makers

3

4

4

Lobbying for new policies wrt fish
conservation

3

Y

M

V few policies

Policies
Decision-makers

Data toolkit for conservation planners. At
next review integrate data into WCBSP
(Fig.1 )

4

Y

H

Data toolkit & rationale/strategy alignment
for decision-makers

Lobbying for project recommendations
during review. Lobbying for fish
conservation strategy for W Cape

CBA maps, corridor planning, stewardship
planning, Western Cape Biodiversity
Spatial Plan (WCBSP) (Fig. 1), BMP for
species

4

4

Conservation
Planning

Y

Y

H

Policies

EIA/ permit reviewers

Policies inaccessible but the
“Conservation, transport & utilisation of
freshwater fish in the Western Cape) can
M
have some objectives added wrt protecting
fish from climate change too

Impact Action or Opportunities

Decision-makers

Examples

Field

Alignment Gaps

Table 1 (cont’d). Policy and planning scoping review.
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Level

Field

10 | P o l i c y U p t a k e S t r a t e g y
Regional Water
resource
management

Environment &
Planning at a
provincial scale

Environment &
Planning at a
provincial scale:
mainstream
sustainability and

Water: Eastern Cape

Western Cape:
Department of
Environment and
Development
Planning

Department:
Economic
Development,
Environmental Affairs
and Tourism: Eastern

Regional Water
Water: Northern Cape resource
management

Department

H

Prioritization of catchments – i.e., in
catchments where water
reform/allocation/ecological reserve
determination or verification processes
are happening

Eastern Cape’s Provincial Spatial
Development Framework

Western Cape’s Provincial Spatial
Development Framework

Western Cape Climate Change Response
Strategy: “well-managed natural systems
that reduce climate vulnerability and
improve resilience to climate change
impacts;”

H

H

H

H

Water use licence applications (WULA) for
dams, water allocations etc in priority
areas

Strategic Five-Year Plan 2015-2020: one
objective = To leverage resources in
support of tourism and biodiversity
priorities

H

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Alignment Gaps

Prioritization of catchments – i.e., in
catchments where water
reform/allocation/ecological reserve
determination or verification processes
are happening

Examples

Table 1 (cont’d). Policy and planning scoping review.

3

4

3

4

4

4

Data toolkit & rationale/strategy alignment
for decision-makers

Data toolkit & rationale/strategy alignment
for decision-makers

Data toolkit & rationale/strategy alignment
for decision-makers

Data toolkit & rationale/strategy alignment
for decision-makers

Data toolkit & rationale/strategy alignment
for decision-makers

Impact Action or Opportunities

Climate Change and Freshwater Fish

Environment

Signatory to
International
Conventions

Convention on Biological Diversity the
Convention on International Trade in
Biodiversity/
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and
Climate
Flora; Convention on Wetlands; United
Change/Sustainable Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Development
Change; Sustainable Development Goals
and the Aichi Biodiversity Targets.
M

N

3

4

Y

H

Strategic Water Source Areas

BGIS/ Climate

SANBI/CSIR

3

Y

M

EWT’s CCR strategic planning

Parastatals

3

Y

WWF policies around sustainable water use M

Strategic
interventions

Conservation/Water
/Climate Change

Civil Society
(NGOs)

4

Use to strategically align relevance of
project findings

Integrate data into planning

Raise awareness within organizations of
necessity to integrate findings into
conservation.

Using data in EIA reviews

After identifying the key municipalities,
when they review these frameworks,
include the data, project priority areas
during the PPP.

Impact Action or Opportunities

Y

Alignment Gaps

H

SDFs/IDFs

Planning and
development at a
local scale

Planning & EIAs

District &
Local
Municipalities

Examples

Department

Level

Field

Table 1 (cont’d). Policy and planning scoping review.
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Limitations of this review:
• Not all policies were reviewed within the scope of this study. If the uptake Strategy were to be implemented for the climate change and fish project, a second review
process would be necessary to include some missing policies from DENC and other departments.
• Many policies and legislation are very difficult to obtain, even on governmental websites, or only the old outdated ones are available. A government contacts
database would be a useful resource in future, not only for harnessing policies but also to find the right person within the department to share the data with.
• The assessment is also based on personal experience to a large degree; it might not be a useful intervention to promote fish conservation in a sector where fish
conservation is not currently being used in decision-making. Interventions at that level require lobbying and advocacy, which can be time-consuming and it would be
more strategic then to work in partnership with other organizations whose mandate is to do policy lobbying.

Fig 2. The process through which data is integrated into policies and decision processes using the conservation planning tools of CapeNature. Sourced from Pool-Stanvliet, R.,
Duffell-Canham, A., Pence, G. & Smart, R. 2017. The Western Cape Biodiversity Spatial Plan Handbook. Stellenbosch: CapeNature.
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Priority
ecosystems

Priority species

 Assess influence of riverine habitat, wetland
 What makes catchments resilient to
condition and catchment state on thermal and
climate change?
flow regimes in rivers.
 Common databases and GIS layers.
 Model the response of flows to changes in
 Flow and temperature data across
climate, land use, habitat integrity and water
catchment, particularly in
infrastructure.
small/isolated catchments.
 Determine environmental flow and habitat
 Vulnerability assessments for
requirements for fishes and amphibians?
different taxa to determine exposure
risk, traits, sensitivity to change,
 Assess the susceptibility of fishes (and other
adaptive capacity and access to
biota) to disease, parasites and other
micro-climates.
pathogens at the edge of their stress range.
 Fine scale location and distribution
 Engage in research on biology and ecology,
data.
traits, physiology and critical habitat
requirements.
 Identification of climate change
refugia for different taxa?
 Develop research into ecosystem services
 Data on ecosystem services from
and valuing species and biodiversity.
rivers and species.
 Developing appropriate value sets
appropriate comparisons of biodiversity,
ecosystem services and economic gains.

Priority
catchments
(WMAs)

Where best to
spend your
money in order to
address threat?

Researchers

Information requirements

Category

Management

Actions

actions by researchers and practitioners to address these requirements.

 Implement long-term
monitoring of
populations trends of
target species and
environmental
variables.
 Engage citizen scientists
in monitoring.
 Promote capacity
development to
support monitoring.
 Make water monitoring
data more accessible.

Practitioners (all levels)

APPENDIX B Table 2 Qualitative analysis of management questions, information requirements and potential
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 Develop system for
Transgressions and
legal back up and
deterrents i.e. whom
sets fines and where is
the legislative backup
 Departments.
 Raise the profile of
climate change impacts
at a Provincial and
National level.
 Develop strategy to
communicate results
for policy makers.
 Develop public

 Legal research into case histories for
legislative backup. Develop a legal tool-kit
on environmental flow requirements
(compliance triggers).

 Develop communication strategy to raise
awareness of aquatic ecosystem threats.
 Identify and highlight aquatic equivalents of
champion species such as the panda and
rhino.
 Develop a strategy to link conservation and
climate change to National priorities e.g.,
food security, economic empowerment and

 Enforcement plans and procedures.
 Data on compliance and case
histories
 Database of who’s-who in the
enforcement and compliance chain
at municipal, WM, Provincial and
National level.
Communication strategy on climate
change and impacts for all levels

Enforcement

Communication

 Develop integrated
management plans on a
focal species or
catchments.
 Develop strategy for
communicating values
to stakeholders.
 Clearly define mandate
and responsibilities of
different departments
and agencies.

 Develop “thresholds of concern” that can be
used to guide management actions e.g.,
what flow levels are compliance triggers?
 Research into buffers for extreme events
e.g., construction of artificial pool refugia
and/or restocking strategies after extirpation
events.

 Fine Scale (tributary, catchment, and
focal species) conservation plans for
priority areas.
 What are the options following
extreme events (extirpations).
 Information on effectiveness of
conservation/management
techniques. What works and what
does not?

Practitioners (all levels)

Planning

Researchers

Actions

How do we
improve
efficiency in
management and
conservation?

Information requirements

Category

Management

Table 2 (cont’d) Qualitative analysis of management questions, information requirements and potential
actions by researchers and practitioners to address these requirements.
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